The January meeting of the Mountain Line Transit Authority Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) was held on Wednesday, January 16 at 1:00 p.m. in the offices of the Transit Authority in Westover.

The following members were in attendance: Andrew Socolow (Red Line), Margaret Carrico (Orange Line), Annetta Johnson (NWVCIL) and Regina Mayolo (CLIC).

Not present with notice: None Reported
Not present without notice: Walter Hardy (WVU)

Others in attendance: Christina Luo (Mountain Line), Andrew Clay WBOY

**General Business**
- Minutes from November were approved.
- Meeting dates for 2013: March 20, May 15, July 17, Sept 18 and Nov 20. Committee will select an evening meeting date at a future meeting.
- Tom Jones was driver of the month for November and December.
- Ridership for the month of November was up for all categories; ridership in December was down for WVU and in total riders compared to last year. However, riders for the year is up, just short of 1.3 million, which is more than any other year. Highest revenue both months – Grey Line. Highest ridership both months – Blue & Gold; other West Run, Green Line and Cassville.

**Old Business**
- Travel Training will be held at various locations once the target audience is determined. Regina will work with Valerie on audience, dates and agenda and report at March meeting.
- Drivers Training will be held this summer; Maria will check on PASS dates and suggest possible dates for the event.
- The Lofts Service Proposal was unsuccessful.
- Free downtown rides have been replaced with a transfer system. Rider pays at courthouse and can request a transfer to change buses without additional cost at the Depot.

**New Business**
- Maria will be on maternity leave for the March and May meetings but will return with baby pictures in July
- WVDOH plan for Mon Blv (to create a middle lane for turning) has not received much positive community support. This plan does not allow for safe refuge for pedestrians or vehicles, creates several dangerous left turn areas, and does not include sidewalks or other accommodations for individuals using alternate modes of transportation.
- There will be a change in the Tyrone Road route due to the reopening of the bridge over Cheat Lake. No service will be lost. Final decision will be made soon.
- The Youth Commission will not be able to fully support the Youth Ride Program so Mountain Line is looking for program sponsors to continue and expand the program. Students will be issued cards that will help track data and promote sponsors by having sponsor information imprinted on them.

**Public Comment**
- No comments.

The next meeting of the CAC will be on March 20 at 1:00 PM at the Mountain Line office in Westover. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.